CUB Committee
November 1, 2017

Members Present: Logan Wein (Chair), Sam Frushour

New Business

- Marsha Bonn is currently on maternity leave. We are waiting on Human Resources to see when her return date is. Donna Ross is currently the Interim Director.
- Search for Assistant Director concluded in September and an internal candidate was announced, Samuel Frushour.
- Currently searching for an Assistant Director of Campus Activities and Programming.
- The building is getting old. TV’s are an increasing concern. The CUB may come to us soon to request additional funding. Also, blinds in the Airport Lounge and other areas of the building are becoming an increasing concern.
- Last year was a record for reservations in the building. There was a 21% increase from last year. Meeting room reservations are up around 30% and MPR reservations are up around 10%.
- Since there has been an increase in reservations, there needs to be more individuals working in the building, but it’s difficult when the CUB’s student employment budget was reduced. Because of this, the CUB staff is currently assessing the student employment budget.